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Built td 'Order, WithLof 50x100, for
YrK Kftrt.rr'- .v aifa ft t-- .. - .

100iOtfierJ)esigDs, HousMiBangaJow5,t!,0.00.Up ,
(lT?itiMCortunltr In CkeTxCIikae

price. ih"ciuaijre-:iians.,s, , ., "ZzziH ' ' STrar r-- ; tr(S) ol'fcoUow tlle7?gtucco.
or rrme,oinpIete for eenpallon. "

(3) Convenient to .stores;. daily town, deliveries, average cost
of living, single-far- e zone. 1 - t,

(l)Llfe In the country the life worth whlle now within
reach of you and our children.

(5) We help you td finance your building.
(6) For other designs and full information regarding plans see

H. D. Fulmcr
13825 Legation Street

MILITIAMEN WORRY

OYER THEIR VACATIONS

Virginia Encampment Given Up, and
(National Guardsmen Are at

Sea as to Plans.

FURTHER CHANGES ARE NEEDED

Further changes in the plans for the
encampment of the District National
Guard are necessitated by the receipt of

letter yesterday from the headquarters
of the Eastern Division at Governor's
Island. New York, to the effect that the
proposed plan of holding a Joint encamp
ment with tne regular troops ana me
militia organizations of the surrounding
States at some point in Northern Virginia
has-bee- cancelled. The communication
also eald that it would be" necessary for
the District militia to hold a Joint camp
somewhere near Washington, possibly In
connection with the camp of the Mary-
land militia.

The doubt and uncertainty in the camp
arrangements probably will have the
effect of reducing the attendance at the
camp as the schedules of acations of
the various firms are being made out.
and If the datrtf the millitia camp is
not known soon, the gaurdsmen win
have difficulty in making arrangements
to be there The leter from the New
York headquarters has been sent to Gen.
George H Harries, commander of the
District of Columbia militia, subsequent
to the first order authorizing the joint
camp In Virginia.

The division headquarters is to be noti-
fied as soon as the date and camp site,
are' filed, so that the regular troops can
be assigned. The regulars are needed to
make the joint encampment, which Is
necessary for the-u- se of the maneuver
funds. Beginning July 1. the troops are
to be assigned to- - West Virginia, Virginia,
District of Columbia, and Maryland in
succession.
It was said yesterday at National

Guard headquarters that the site selected
for the camp probably will be Wheaton.
Mi, where It was originally planned to
hold the five-da- y encampment.

Divorces are more difficult to obtain In
England than In any other civilized

Naste.

Clev. 712
Chevy Chase, D. C.

PRISON SHIP IS OPEN

TO THE PUBLIC TODAY

Washingtonians Will Have Oppor-

tunity to Inspect the Success

Launched in 1790.

GOVERNMENT HEADS INVITED

The old prison ship Success, lying at
Seventh Street Wharf, will be open to
the public each day. Sunday included.
from 10 a. m. until 10 o'clock at night.
The exhibition will begin this morning.

Government officials are taking more
than a passing interest In the remark-
able old craft. Secretary of the Navy
Daniels and Admiral Dewey have been
invited to Inspect her Tuesday, and At
torney General McReynolds and Super-
intendent of Prisons LaDow. also are
exnected to Inspect the boat on Mon
day as guests of Capt. Smith. These
visits will not Interfere to any great
extent with the plans for the recep
tion of the general public.

Apart from the Interest the Success
holds for the general public, her con
struction is next to a marel to our ex-
perts on naval construction. Although
more than 100 years old. It Is believed
she could withstand a shock that would
rip the sides of many modern steel or
Iron ships.

TWO BEAD BABIES FOTJOT).

Two bodies of unidentified babes are at
the District morgue, while the police de-
partment is searching for the persona
believed to be responsible for the deaths.
One was found in a sewer at Eighth and
W streets northwest, and the other float-
ing down the Chesapeake and Potomac
CanaL

C0NFEB APPBENTICE DEGREES.

Lebanon Lodge. No. 7, F. A. A. SI., con"iTnTtw?"? andapplicants
New York avenue and Thirteenth street.
On June 19 the master Mason degree will
be conferred by the officers of 1911. Mem-

bers of the Siasters Association of that
year will be guests of Lebanon Lodge.

SAFETY FOR YOUR SAYIN6S

Is assured when they are deposited
with the Union Trust Co. at Zfo
interest.

Safe because of our large Cap-

ital and Surplus of $2,300,000.00
and doubly safe because of the
careful and prudent methods char-

acterizing Union Trust Co. man-

agement
$1.00 starts aa account

CMtT)aSUI8U)S $20000000

ONLY $250 PER ACRE
EASY TERMS.

Situated in the District of Colombia.

An Exceptional. Bargain in Large Tract of Ground.

Only eight minutes' walk to electric cars. In sight
of Capitol. .High and healthy. Water and sewerage"
almost Adjacent totJjtS: government
property;

JESSE L. HEISKELL
1403 H Street N. W.

USE THIS BLANK
Fffl out and mail to the office of The Washimgton Herald, 1322 New York

aTMnesorthwest, Wasifton, D.-- C

Wite, D. C. 1914.
To The Washington Herald:

Please.-hav-e carrier deliver The WaskkgtoB Herald, Daily and
Saday, or Daily ordy, to my address, as follows:

Address.

"Daily and SHmdayT45c per math. Dail'r ciy, 25c'pr ,

f'i'i irrit ?jr witTi'rtfir'J
HTUtMUBB

IXPECTED POST

Witnesses at Wright Probe
Establish Seemingly Im-

portant Point.
i

JUDGE GOULD CALLED

Receivership of Building Association

Topic of Testimony .for
Six Hours.

Jn the course' of. more' than six hours
or prooing into- we circunuianceaaur-roundin- g

the tf William E.
Ambrose as receiver for the First Co-

operative Building Association of George-
town, the McCoy subcommittee" of, the
House District Committee, investigating
charges against Justice Wright yester-
day, managed' to establish butAone fact
of seemingly important bearing upon the
charges.

This fact was that William E. e,

who testified he did not expect
the receivership appointment: told two
wltneses that he had expected. It from
Justlc-Wright'-

s

hands. "These "two wit-
nesses are Edgar Frisby and Joseph II.
Lee, the latter connected with the build
ing association.

KuriT of Itrports.
The committee developed the fact That

attorneys for clients Interested In the
building association knew of reports that
Ambrose was short In his accounts, and
at least ope withheld complaint because
he heard an attempt was being made to
make good the deficit by friends and
relatives of Ambrose.

Justice Gould, who testified In the aft-
ernoon, told the committee that when
the court In general voted to permit
the second extension of time from Slay
13 to June 15, to allow Ambrose to file an
account of his receivership. Justice
Wright was absent, and Justice Stafford
alone voted against the motion.

The first extension, from May 1 to May
IS was made on the request of the clerk
of the court, who asked for the delay
because of excess of work on hand, ac-
cording to William C Sullivan, an at-
torney for some of the creditors of the
association.

Sullivan testified he had refrained from
pushing the case for two reasons, be
cause of a suit pending against the as-
sociation, which. If decided In favor of
the plaintiff, would have left little for the'
creditors to divide up, and. secondly, be-
cause he heard that Ambrose's family
and friends were working to make good
a reported deficit

Jnstlcc Could lnliird.
Attorney Darlington, for Justice Wright,

through the of Justice
Gould, established the contention that
in naming Attorneys Reeside, Lambert,
and Lester receivers for the association.
he had acted partly under a misappre
hension. Justice Gould testified that
when he signed the order, which later
was set aside by Justice Wright, he was
not aware that no attempt had been
made by the three men to have Justice
Wright sign the order, and that he be
lieved the matter was of greater exigency
than afterwards proved to be the case.

The methods employed by the three at
torneys by Justice Gould were char-
acterized as "back door practice." by
parties in the court, according to As
sistant Clerk John R. Smith.

Testifying as to a visit to Ambrose's
office the morning after the latter's ap
pointment to the receivership by Jus
tice Wright, Joseph II. Lee. who was a
member of the finance committee of
the association, said:

"I saw Mr. Ambrose In his office the
morning after his appointment yas re-
ceiver, and he said he had expected to
be appointed. He said he was a good

VriSht that they
had been on several hunting and fishing
trips together."

Corroborating Lee's testimony, Edgar
Frisby said he had heard the conversa-
tion and Ambrose's statements about the
hunting and fishings trips.

Upon taking the stand. Justice Gould
was questioned first as to his reasons
for appointing Reeside, Lester and Lam-
bert receivers for the building association
when Justice Wright as presiding as
vacation Judge.

Tells of Conference.
Justice Gould said:
"On the Sth of July, 1903, 1 was spend-

ing some time in the country adjacent
to Washington, and I came in on the

Planning for the
Stork's Arrival

Among, those things which all women
should know of, and many of them do,

is a Bplendld ex
ternal application
sold In most drug
stores under the
name of "Mother's
Friend." It Is a
penetrating liquid
and many and many
a mother tells how
It so wonderfully
aided them through
tne period of expec-

tancy. Its chief purpose is to render thetendons, ligaments and muscles so pliant
that nature's expansion may be accom-
plished without the intenso strain so
often characteristlo of the period of
expectancy.

At any rate It ts reasonable to believe
that since "Mother's Friend" has been a
companion to motherhood for more than
half a century no more timely advice
could be given the Inexperienced mother
than to suggest its dally use during ex-
pectancy.

Ask at any drug store for "Mothera
Friend." a penetrating, external liquid
of great help and value. And write to
Bradfield Regulator Co.. 302 Lamar Bldg..
Atlanta, Ga., for their book of useful
and timely Information to expectant
mothers. It contains many suggestions
that are of Interest to all women.

Martini and Rossi's

I
TALIAN VERMOUTH

50c
XANDER'S, 909 7th

EDUCATIONAL.

Mrs. Emily Freeh Barnes
l1S,a0'IP tLXVPlTH FT. KK. UHCL tm

; LOANS
HORNING

IhUk tmt
taaUlX BiMta!

. Tmornlhg'of that day with Mrs. Gould
to go to a.oeniut. we met Mr. Lambert
at the- - rear of. the Treasury 'Building,
and after 'exchanging remarks with him
we proceded to our house on Sixteenth
street. . ,
(After lunch Sir. Lambert and. Mr. Les-

ter came up to my house in their motor,
and I am unable to 'say which did the
talking. . They had an application for
receiver in the case you mention., I
asked them th'e customary questions,
and-the- said they had gotten together
and agreed on the appointment of a re-

ceiver. I asked them where Justice
Wright was, and they told me he had
left the courthouse and 'they were un-
able to find him. They explained they
had selected two attorneys, represent
ing each side, and put In Mr. Reeside as
a practical man. I signed the order at
my house in thia city."

Justice Gould said that at .the time
he did not know the bond for the receiv-
ers had not been approved by Judge
Wright, and that therefore the matter
would have to go. over for another day
anyhpw, because the approval of the
bond was necessary to make the receiv-
ership order operative.

Anrnv Hypothetical Question..
'Justice Gould. Attorney Darlington,

and the committee thereupon became
enmeshed in a tangle of hypothetical
questions, Involving what action Justice
Gould might have taken It he had known
these things and If certain other condi-
tions had been different. The net result
of the replies seemed to substantiate the
contention of the defence that Justice
Gould had acUd. In part at least, under
a misapprehension.

Representative Nelson, of the commit'
tee, was Interested to know upon what
grounds Justice Wright had set aside
the order of Justice Gould and appointed
Ambrose, tb'the receivership.

- i ou appointed mree gentlemen as re-

ceivers, and thought they were fit men
for the nork. Did Justice Wright have
any complaint to make as to their fit-

ness?
"No. sir."
"Or as to the legality of your action In

signing the order for their appoint-
ment?"

"No. sir. but I think he felt that, as
vacation Judge, he had the sole control
over the matter, as he was presiding
over the case."

Then It was a matter of pride with
hlm7"

Store Tlaan I'rlde.
"I would not say that. I believe he

felt that these men had gone behind his
back. That would have been more than
a matter of personal pride. It would
have meant rather a feeling that some
of his Judicial functions had been taken
away.

Later Sir. Nelson suggested that it was
a question of Judicial patronage, but
Justice Gould couldn't se If in so light
a vein.

"Were you ever asked by Judge Wright
to try the Cooper case?" asked Chair
man SIcCoy.

"Since the death of Justice Clabaugh.'
replied Justice Gould, "I have been pre
siding In Court No. 1, which handles the
criminal cases, and before which the
Cooper libel case would come. At one
time Justice Wright asked me If I would
try the case. He said In effect that he
saw no reason why this case should take
any different course from other criminal
cases."

Wllllnr to Preside.
Justice Gould explained that Wright

had meant that the Impending Congres-
sional Investigation should not stand In
the way. Continuing, he said:

"I suggested that while I was willing
to try the case I questioned the expedi-
ency of such a course I felt that my
relations with Justice Wright were such
that I ought not to try It. not that 1

felt I coud not try It fairly, but as ou
know. It is as Important that the public
feel that the case had been tried with
out bias as that It should be so tried.
Judge Wright acquiesced in this and that
ended the Incident as far as I know."

Justice Gould stressed his statement
that Justice Wright's purpose had not
been to urge him to try the case but
merely to ascertain If he was willing
to do so.

The committee will meet again at 1

o'clock Slonday afternoon.

BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOL

HONORS 41 STUDENTS

Medals Awarded and Athletic Honors
Conferred on Worthy Ones

Yesterday.
Following close upon an enthusiastic

celebration of victory In the competitive
drill. Business High School yesterday
awarded forty-on- e medals and twenty-see- n

"B's" for excellence In general and
In particular lines of school activities.
The list of awards Is as follows: General
efficiency. L. V. Frcudbcrg and H. SI.
Turnburke: scholarship. Ada Baclev.
George Elliott. Maud Slenuel Slensh, Slar--
lon bcott, Tensle Smith. Hazel Shaw, and
Katherlne Pldgeon; school betterment.
H. W. Turnburke, Vernon Snow, E. H.
Purdy, Joseph Ishlzeki. Thelma Payne,
and Jesse Sanford; business efficiency.
Roy H. Brodle. Josephine Glneschesl. II.
H. Vanderlip, Norman E. Duehrlng, Kll-d- a

Malcolm, Slargaret Steckmann. and
George E. Elliott, literary efficiency.
Marjorie Johnson. W. C. La Claire. Eliz-
abeth Chase. H. II. Vanderlip, Thelma
Payne. N. E. Duehrlng. L. V. Freudberg,
J. a SleCarraghy. South Trimble, Phidias
Nicolaldcs, and Luetic C. Buck.

SIHitary efficiency W. a Branizer. F.
D. Connor, R. L. Padlow. W. E. Griffin.
F. Moore, F. II. Crews. B. Jaffa, W. E.
Vaughn, and J. a Wilkes.

Baseball R. Brennan, Ralph Boersteln.
Henry Harries. William Culllgan, Walter
Donn, George Bornet. Ray Wise, William
Sheehan, and James Flaherty.

Track Harvey Harris and Bern Wise.
Boys' basket-ba- ll Ralph Boernsteln, H.

Harries, IL Turnburke, Carl Glessner.
William Culllgan. Raymond Wise, and
Joseph Wise.

Girls' basket-ba- ll Emily Jefferls, Ida
Zlrkln. Ada Bagby, Bessie Ramsey,
Frances Davis. Virginia Shea. Adelaide
Boyd, Agnes Uahn, Eliza Moncue and
Edna Manning.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED.

Eight High School Student, to En-
ter a. W. U.

George Washington University offers
eight scholarships to dudIIs of local hleh
scnoois, awarded through competitive

given by the university.
Several applicants went up for exami-
nation this year and announcement was
made yesterdav of the elirht nttnltilnc- -

the highest averages, five of whom are
students at Central High School.

The Kendall Scholarship for the high-
est average will go to Miss Dorothy Sorn-berg-

of Central, whose rating was
95.7 per cent. The first and second uni-
versity scholarships went to Eastern,
Col. W. M. YaTer, of the cadet regiment,
taking first and Miss Emma Reh the
second. Miss Dorothy Stlefel. Mlrs Mil-
dred Padgett, and Maurice Herzmark, ofCentral, took the third, fourth, and nfth
scholarships; J. p. Hummer, of Tech.,
wie sixtn. and Miss Esther Kahn. of
Central, the seventh.

WORK BEGUN ON POLICE BOAT.

Work on the new speed boat for the
Harbor patrol was begun yesterday atthe navy yard. Plans were drawn by
naval draughtsmen according to the
iceas or Lieut. Russell Dean, of the Har-
bor precinct. If satisfactory plans can
be;made, the launch Major Slyvester will
be turned over to the Georgetown police
for duty On thm rlv nbnv fhn Aouprtit,.
idflseL ,

C01MOT
FIRM'S ffilON

Commercial's Annual Meet-

ing Postponed Thirty Days

by Justice Stafford.'

STOCKHOLDERS' VICTORY

Receivership Action Also Continued
for Month "Ulterior Motives"

Is New, Cry.

What I. r.frapf11 a comnlete vletorv
the stockholders of wl'l withhold Its suit In equity the

Commercial Fire Insurance Company was
scored yesterday when Justice Stafford,
Of the District Supreme Court handed
down a decision which In effect postpones
the annual election of the company,
scheduled for next Thursday, fop thirty
days In order to acquaint alt stock-
holders with the condition of the com-
pany's affairs. Then they will exercise
their choice of directors.

The next step will be. the appointment
of a reputable accountant to examine the
company's affairs. On suggestion of At
torney James Easby-Smlt-

some of the stockholders. Justice Staf
ford said he would pass an order provid
ing ror such an examination and sug
rested that the attorney prepare the
order. Sir. Easby-Smlt- h said he would
present It to the court Monday or Tues-
day.

Copies of the accountant's report will
be mailed to all stockholders.

Receiver Itale Goes On.
Sleanwhlle the rule for the appoint-

ment of a receiver and an Injunction will
be continued for a full month, during
which time neither side will be permitted
to make any move toward election of
officers without sanction of the court.
The order in the case will be signed by
Justice Stafford this morning, and It Is
understood to be In form and substance
entirely satisfactory to the stockholders
represented In the suits.

Other stockholders came In as Inter-
veners through Attorneys SIcN'elll & SIc-Nc-

and Ralston &. Richardson. Among
them were Robert J. Wynne, deposed
president of the First National; Fred T.
Dubois, a former vice president of the
concern: and John Lewis Smith, a. for
mer director. Attorney Richardson tnlrt
the court of the fruitless efforts of an
Illinois attorney to obtain for his clients
. uuuijimuuii regarding me com
pany s condition. All the cases now In
will be consolidated and disposed of to-
gether when the time comes.

Denies AH Charges.
Denial of all material allegations In

the two petitions filed on behalf of John
& Clemence and several New York
stockholders is made In anrwers filed yes-
terday on behalf of the company
"Ulterior motives" are imputed to theplaintiffs, and It is further charged thatthe litigation Is the result of a conspiracy
10 injure the company and procure a
reduction of the appraised value of itsrealty holdings."

There are between 3i00 and t.Ortl tnrlr.
holders in the Commercial, scattered allover the country. The company's attor-ney agreed to file a complete list In
court.

Sir. Wynne found the xtockhnMrr.
dhlded over their choice for directors for
the First National Company, as Indicatedby the 100 proxies turned over to himby the postal authorities after AssistantAttorney General Lamar had awarded
them to him. The proxies had been Im-
pounded by the postmaster owlnir fo fh.dispute between Sir Wynne and hiscolleagues. All will b returned to the
senders with proxies addressed to the
deposed president and his friends In the
board--

WOULD RETURN LAUNCH

TO FRENCH REPUBLIC

Senator Root Offers Bill to Give the
Louise Back in! Connection with

Canal Celebration.
The steam launch Louise, celehrated

In connection with the history of the
construction of the Panama Canal, tnav
be presented to the French go em
inent, bhe was first the property of the
French In their attempts to construct
the canal and title to her passed to the
United States by the purchase of the
French rights and property. Since then
she has been used by Col. Goethals and
those working with him.

Senator Root introduced a bill yester-
day to turn the little launch oier to the
French republic as an evidence of good
will and appreciation of French effort
in tne work of building the canal, but
before It Is done Senator 'Root would
have the launch put In prime condition by
the United States and then pass her
through the canal decked with the flag
01 ine rTencn republic

CALLS 'BILLY' SUNDAY'S
CAMPAIGN A SCOURGE

Mrs. U. G. B. Pierce, in Address. Urges
Fight to Save People from

Evangelist's "Clutches."
In a fiery address that denounced

"Billy" Sunday, the evaneellst. "lira. V.
G. B. Pierce, president ot the Woman's
Alliance of all Souls' Church, told the
members of that society yesterday thata campaign of education for Washington
People be the only thing to save
them from the clutches of the evangelist
when he storms the city acaln.

"The emotionalism and the doctrines of
"Billy" Sunday that sweep people oft their
feet are a scourge and should not be
tolerated by trie church people of Wash-
ington." Mrs. Pierce said.

The president also read her report
from the American Unitarian Association
convention recently held In Boston and
other reports from those sessions were
read by Mrs. Henry Farquhar for the
absent delegate. Mrs. H. K. Fulton.

A motion mi made and carried to
give $20 to the fund for vocational sum-nr- er

schoolx and a $" order for soap was
sent to a New England soap manufac-
turer who offered a certain per cent off
on soap orders from Unitarians all through
the country, to go tonard the building
of a church In the Northeast.

DIES AS RESULT OF FALL.

From Injuries received February 17.
when he fell three stories at the new
Bureau of Engraving and Printing Build-
ing, Arthur F. Arrow, forty-on- e years
old, of 1011 II street northnest, died at
Emergency Hospital last night Coroner
Ttevltt Issued a certificate of accidental
death.

PHI CHI MEMBERS DINE.

The Phi Chi Fraternity of George
Washington University held Its farewell
banquet last night at Confederate Me-

morial HalU In Vermont avenue. Dr.
Luther II. Relchelderfer was the prin-
cipal speaker. The graduates In the
fraternity were Edward A. Brown, Jr.,
R, J. Hardstaff. Chase Taylor, and V.
O. Van Ornazn,

U. S. ADJUSTS TROUBLE
WITH TOBACCO TRUST

Government Will .Withhold Suit as Re-

sult of Declaration of an
Open Market.

The government's differences with the
four components of the Tobacco Trust
in New York charged with violating the
Supreme Court's decree or dissolution
practically have been adjusted. The four
companies were charged with maintain-
ing a monopoly through making .the Met-
ropolitan Tobacco Company sole distrib-
uter of their products. The foundation
of these charges has been removed, the
Depsrtment of Justice believes, through
a declaration of an open market on the
part Of the four manufacturing concerns.

The result of the of
competition among the distributers of to
bacco products In the Metro
politan district Is that the government

for complaining the under

representing

would

Sherman act. which had been drawn for
the purpose of compelling the four com-
panies to cease their alleged monopolistic
operations.

The Deparment of Justice, however,
has not yet reached a final decison aa to
he adequacy of measures which have been
taken to restore competition.

other complaints sgalnst the compo-
nents of the former trust not Involving
the Metropolitan Company are now un
der Investigation. These Investigations
to date have not been sufficiently frult- -
rul to Justify the expectation that an ant!
trus suit will be prepared.

ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE.

Several passengers were shaken up as
a result of a rear-en- d collision of an
electric car and a freight-ca- r caboose
on the Washington and Old Dominion
Railway at Bluemont Junction today.

COLORED GIRLS GET DIPLOMAS.

Dr. John E. White, of Atlanta, presi-
dent of the Southern Sociological So-

ciety, delivered the address last night at
commencement exercises at the National
Training School for Colored Women and
Girls. Lincoln Heights. D. C.
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WHITE CHINA
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That Art Selliig Everywhere
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High-grad- e Vests,
elastic
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taped

pants.
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today
of this opportunity. Never were White
China Waists low price. Think only 99c

White China Silk Waists. styles, with organdy col-
lar, other silk styles fasten front pearl
buttons; have turn-ov- er cuffs, finished hemstitching

shoulder sizes when sale today.
99c today Colored Silk Waists, floral designs,
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Certificates diplomas
Diplomas

Clarice Alexis,

Jernagin. millinery.
Lottie M. R.

. Alexander,
V. Peyton. Certificates

sionary training.
Gertrude Banks. Lottie.

Constance

Laura Sallle Johnson, and
Mabes

Helen Toole. Annie Latimer, and Annie
Johnson.
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thread FinC' U

mbiack

of

or
garments

sold.

Soft Laundered Styles
Sizes 14

The chance year to cool, high-cla- ss Shirts at
half The more particular ou about jour shirts more
these will you; fine and with soft or

cuffs with soft collars
colors. is clean,

carefully made, and hand-laundere- d.

59c
Neglige

sells regularly cent
cuffs.

Scores

Women's Gauze
Daintily

garments,
elastic ribbed, Trimmed

pretty

I'nion Suits, yokes
pants, or pants,

UNION SUITS

such

both
and

colorings
lawn neck

way.

Ideal
le, shaped to fit neck, sleeveless

and jQ

and

Women's Cool Underwear

$1.50 SUMMER
WAISTS

Men's 2Zc and 35c Lisle Web of extrastrength. In arious neat patterns. 1S.Durable leather ends OC
Men's 75c Fine White Gauze consist-

ing of short-lee- e shirts and or ankle 5C
drawers. , J3C

Men's 35c Tubular Black Leather riel
the newest oucKies. strongly made and

bined nie tnreaa lor durability.
Thin and cool

fine

12ic
18c

38c
warm-weath- er

Suspenders,

Underwear,

Mm
IMf

79c
Just Opened Beauties

Every One
In voile, batiste and cool flowered

Biggest Waist values of the fire sale,
which is saying a good deal.

Charming low neck styles, three-quart- er

Many have dashing Glad-
stone collars or round collars. Included
are embroidered fronts and fronts with
crocheted lace bands. Flowered are
exceptionally and show a variety of

See them we can't begin to tell
about all the models. Choice, 79c

-- 1

Lillian D. Corbett;
dressmaking.
Roundfleld. Cain, Maggie B.
BrownhiH. Ruth Naomi Alexander,

loftier, and
halrdresslng and manicuring.

L.

on

goods ordered

goods
SALE today.

to 17

price.
madras,

Snappy, fresh,

knee
Garment....

with

neatl finished

fabrics.

with
sleeves.

Waists
dainty

effects.

Men's F.xcellent Quality Black Silk Socks,
witn greater

com- -

$2

White and X "$
All Color. X f

Beautiful newstIes
In pongee and other
fabrics with silk
hards and
Also white parasoln
embroidered in flow-
ers and flfcures.
Carved and plain

Children's $1.25
Dresses
A host of attractive - .

new styles in dresses Sires 0 to 14
of percale, gingham. YMrpoplin and madras
stripes, plaids and
solid colors. Low
necks, with round or
sailor collars. or
collarless. drop
shoulders. three-quart- er

sleeves, plain
or pleated 70.skirts. - yc
Children's Beautiful

White Lawn Dresses,
all Il.SO values.Trimmed with Swiss
embroideries andlaces, skirts of em-
broidery and tucks,
or hem and tucks.
Sizes 8 to ROfU years OSC

99c

AT FIRE SALE PRICES

KMCSMLACE

79c

18c

18c

SILK-TRIMME- D

PARASOLS

borders.

handles.

79c
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